PRESS RELEASE
1st June 2015
Wizard of Oz themed event at Hoveton Hall
Raising funds for The Matthew Project
On Sunday 5th July, Hoveton Hall Gardens near Wroxham will be transformed into the
magical world of The Wizard of Oz, with characters from this well-loved film there to
meet children of all ages.
Sharon Hulbert, Media & Fundraising Manager for the charity, said; “Last year we held a
successful Alice in Bishopsland event in the Bishop of Norwich’s garden and wanted to
arrange something on similar lines for this year. We are very grateful to Harry and Rachel
Buxton for giving us the use of their gardens for our charity event. With acres of gardens to
explore this is an ideal venue for a family event such as this and we hope that grandparents,
parents and children will all come along”.
Follow the Yellow Brick Road and meet some of your favourite Wizard of Oz characters and
participate in an afternoon of fun filled activities including Giant Games, Tin Man Heart
Treasure Hunt, Scarecrow Brain Teaser, Drench The Witch, Courage Obstacle Course,
Face Painting, Magic from Oz, Bouncy Castles, Selfie Photo Tower and much, much more...
Adults and children can turn up in their own themed outfits and take part in the fancy dress
competition.
For those wishing to know more about the Matthew Project, there will also be information on
the range of drug and alcohol support services provided by the charity.
No Matthew Project event would be complete without Coffee, Tea, Soft Drinks and Cake and
these will be available for purchase on the day.
The event will run from 2-5pm and there is ample free parking. Tickets can be bought in
advance on www.matthewproject.org/oz or at the entrance gate on the day. Adults £5,
Accompanied Children Under 15 Free (max 2 children per adult)

